
TRAINING EXERCISES

Designed for Pre-Shift Meetings 
and Formal Training Exercises

Use one or more exercises daily & 
a Combination of several for more 

formal training sessions



Product Knowledge (menu) 
Restaurant Knowledge (hooks)  
Side-work (what, where, when?)

 Portion Controls  
 Mock Counter or Window Experience

  
 

 Test… before Assigning a New Shift

EXERCISE 1 
ALL SALES STARS IN-TRAINING MUST PASS:



★  Go Above and Beyond 
what is expected.
★  Offer to help others.
★  Ask how you can improve 
your performance.
★  Be considerate, respectful 
& a Team Player
★  Show responsibility and 
Ask for More.

★  Be eager to Learn.
★  Care about Quality.
★  Be a Good Listener.
★  Always be Prompt.
★  Follow Through.. Do what 
you say you’ll do.
★  Be organized.
★  Be Prepared.
★  Be Honest.
★  Be Safety Minded.

EXERCISE 2  
BE A STANDOUT

HOW CAN YOU BE MORE SUCCESSFUL in 
this Restaurant and in LIFE?



Determine 5 Key Sales Items your restaurant Most Wants to Sell  (most 
profitable, spoilage control, brand building, etc..) and have SALES 

STARS Suggest these Every Guest Every Time until it becomes Routine.

These Could BE…
 Real Draft Root Beer for Kids

 Specialty Drinks, Freezes or Chillers
 Limited Time Specials

 Retail Merchandise

What does your restaurant want to 
SELL more of and Why?

YOUR KEY 
SALES ITEMS



Basic Ingredients 

How Many or Portion size 

Preparation 

Presentation: The “WOW”  Factor 

Taste 

Add-Ons that Complement

EXERCISE 3  
PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE

Manager Picks an Item and SALES STARS Describe: 



SALES STARS Be Prepared to Present:  
 

  ALL “TOOLS of the TRADE” 
 

   3 Hooks Unique to your restaurant 
       & Why They’re Cool! 

BE A BRAND AND SET YOUR RESTAURANT  
APART FROM YOUR COMPETITION

EXERCISE 4 
ENTERTAIN, INFORM, SUGGEST & SELL to 

CREATE an EXPERIENCE!



SALES STARS TAKE TURNS: 

★ GIVE TWO CHOICES for an App, 
Main Item or Dessert  

Bring It To Life & SELL IT!

EXERCISE 5  
THEATRE OF THE MIND

Bringing every choice to life so the guest can visualize it, smell it, taste it and want it!



 
 

IDENTIFY & ASSEMBLE ALL SALES 
TOOLS (table tents, menus, Retail Items, 
Wine Bottles, the food itself, special drink 

glassware) 

SALES STARS Take Turns selling to each 
other using “TOOLS”  

EXERCISE 6 
SELLING WITH YOUR “TOOLS of the TRADE”



EXERCISE 7  
IMPRESSIONS

ASK SALES STARS to List the IMPORTANT Guest “IMPRESSIONS” in your restaurant

First Impression:  (Do Phone greeters Convince callers to Try Us?  Are they courteous,                  
knowledgable & Inviting?   Is your Website up to the minute, viewable from all devices, Menu Printable?

Your Entrance:  without litter?  Are lights burned out?  Event Information Current, etc..??

Your Manager:  As MC, do they meet & greet? Work the room? Inspect, Expedite & Make friends?

The Counter or Drive-Thru:  Do We Welcome guests with a smile?  All Trained to make                 
suggestions, Efficient - Thank Guests and Welcome them to Return?

Bathrooms:  Regular Cleaning? Dry Counters?  Paper & Soap Dispensers full?  Empty Receptacles?

Our Tables:  Do they wobble?  Clean & Dry top and bottom including table tents, condiments, etc..?

Our Food:   Hot & Fast?  Kids Meals First?  Correct to Order?  Presentation -  “WOW”?

The Check:  Accurate?  Receipt if requested?  Comment Card Capture?

WELCOME BACK:   Do your Staff Thank Everyone & Invite them Back?

 Remember, this is the Business of 1,000 Details!



EXERCISE 8 
UP-SELL

Ask SALES STARS to Up-sell several items from your menu 

Example:  The Guest orders: 

Nachos:  Would you like to add fresh Guacamole or Sour Cream? 

 Caesar Salad: May I bring you Grilled Shrimp or Chicken? both are very popular and 
go great with your salad 

  Apple Pie: Why not add Ice Cream..Would you prefer Vanilla or Coffee? 

  Coffee:  Care to indulge in a Latte or Coffee Chiller?



EXERCISE 9 
Each Employee’s Game Plan & “Tools” they’ll use for the Shift

Limited Time Specials (descriptions, preparations, presentations)

Upcoming or Current Promotions… Teamwork… Breakdowns in the system, etc..

Side-work Issues

If Staff are staggered on the schedule, 
FIND TIME to deliver the Pre-Shift Message to EVERYONE. 

Anyone missing the regular Pre-Shift Meeting seeks out Manager 
for a 3 minute One on One Training Session covering the above.

TAKE TURNS DISCUSSING



EXERCISE 10
SUGGESTION SUCCESS STORIES

Employees DISCUSS & DESCRIBE recent past successes…

How They Made the Suggestion  
     & what it was?

The Reaction of the Guest? 

How the guest’s experience was    
     enhanced by the suggestion? 



EXERCISE 11
EVALUATE DINING EXPERIENCES at 

COMPETITORS & OTHER RESTAURANTS
 

Staff & Managers discuss recent 
experiences Good & Bad and what made 

them so..  What would have made the 
experience GREAT?

Are Service Staff trained to 
Suggest & Sell? 

How Does Your Restaurant Compare?



WOULD YOU RETURN? WOULD YOU WORK THERE?
It was Saturday afternoon and the place looked busy so I thought it must be a good 
restaurant.. There was an obstacle course to get to the counter and people were 
waiting for food. I asked how long it would be for Sandwiches?  “About 20 minutes – 
we’re short staffed” the teen behind the counter said before walking away without 
taking our order. I went outside and a long line of cars were backed up at the drive-
through, so that nixed that plan. We were hungry and didn’t want to drive someplace 
else, so we waited hoping for less than 20 minutes.  After 15, I noticed a party of four 
who came in after us were served their food. I complained and was answered “Did 
you come in before them?.. Oh sorry”. Looking closer, I noticed the other party had 
exactly what we had ordered on their trays – that was our food!  We figured OK a 
simple mistake, so our food must be coming out next.  We continued to wait for 
another 10 minutes. Finally, we got our food…  Two of our sandwiches had mayo and 
mustard which we specifically asked to “Hold”.  We could not wait any longer so we 
paid and looked for a seat.  What a mess! There were two vacant, but uncleared 
tables overflowing with food wrappers, cups and used ketchup packets. One of the 
chairs had spilled ice and soda.  A manager walked by and I asked if someone could 
clean our table. “We’ll get to it” she said..  I walked to the counter asked for take out 
containers and the gum-snapping teen said “Thanks, Come again”. NO THANKS!



PICTURE THIS DINING EXPERIENCE
As we entered the restaurant, the floors and counters were gleaming.  The staff were all smiling and the food smelled 
amazing. As we approached the counter we were greeted with “Welcome to our restaurant, I’m Annie.. Have you been 
with us before?” “No, we’re just passing through, but the place looked great from the road so we thought we’d try it.” 
“Well we’re glad you’re here.. I’m not sure what you’re in the mood for, but everyone loves our food… the burgers are 
juicy and amazing, but the pizzas and calzones are so popular.. I have a hard time choosing – your kids will love our 
chili cheese dogs”. “No matter what your pick, make sure you save room for our Vanilla Snowball dessert.. Its 
Incredible”. WOW, that all sounded great… “I’ll try the Meatball Calzone, my wife will have a Caesar Wrap and the kids 
will try the chili cheese dogs… why don’t you throw in one of those vanilla snowballs and we’ll all have a bite…”  
“Great choice, Annie said… comin right up”.    The manager passed by, introduced himself as Walt and said let me 
know if I can do anything for you”.   I just had to tell Walt how welcome Annie made us feel, like we were regular 
customers she’d known for years.  “Well thanks, Walt said… our staff really have fun working here and they really care 
that everyone have a great time.  Its true that we work on training and teamwork, but they make my job easier not 
harder.  It’s a rare crew.”  Thanks Walt… Annie assembled our order and we picked a nice seat by the window.  The 
calzone was steaming hot and the burger was piled high with fresh toppings… the kids were enjoying their hot dogs, 
but in the back of our minds we couldn’t wait to try that snowball.  Our child dropped ketchup on the floor and in an 
instant Bill, another teenage member of the crew came over to clean it up.  He asked if he could do anything else for 
us.  I asked for more ketchup and he brought it immediately with fresh napkins for all of us.  He asked where we were 
from and when I answered Indianapolis, he knew that they were soon to open another restaurant location there.  
Great! We have a new favorite family place to go.   In half a minute, there was nothing left of the snowball and it was 
time to get back on the road.   Just then Sally approached our table with a prize box instructing the kids to reach in and 
take something fun… our daughter got a puzzle for the ride and our son was thrilled with a new army figure.  As we got 
up, Walt waved goodbye and wished us a safe trip.  Annie was right on all counts – what great food – what a great 
place, but the best part was really the staff and how they wanted us all to have fun too.. We were first timers but they 
treated us like we were the only customers in the restaurant. Annie, Bill, Sally and Walt were making lots of new 
friends for their restaurant!



We Greet Every new guest Immediately with a Smile

We Treat Every Guest as if They Were our ONLY Guest

We Entertain & Inform our Guests, not just Serve them

We prepare quality food & drink from fresh ingredients

We Set ourselves Apart from our Competition Every Day

We Strive to be Consistent, Memorable & More  
Fun for guests!

We build personal Friendships & Affinity with our guests 

We emphasize Teamwork & Respect among ALL Staff and 
Sales Stars 

We have FUN every time we work.. After all, if its not fun,  
Why Do It?

EXERCISE 12  
OUR MISSION



Are All Staff Prepared BEFORE the Shift?  
Ask them in turns:

  Am I ready to show every guest a good time?
   Will I suggest bottled water or just bring Tap?
  What are my favorite appetizers, specials & 

desserts to suggest?

★  Will I ASSUME the SALE or take  
NO for an answer?

EXERCISE 13  
OUR GAME PLAN



Think on your feet..  Describe it, Up-sell it or 
suggest Add-Ons when appropriate! Use your 

restaurant’s menu items: 
Burger 
Wings 

Caesar Salad 
A fun Drink 

Your favorite Appetizer 
A kid’s meal 

Water 
Coffee 

One of your restaurant’s “HOOKS”

EXERCISE 14  
SALES STARS WORKOUT



EXERCISE 15
DIFFUSING DIFFICULT SITUATIONS
Discuss with your ENTIRE TEAM:

Rarely but occasionally guests can be loud and obnoxious.  Maybe they are 
annoyed by a mistake we made.. Maybe they are annoyed at something 

beyond our control or just having a bad day. We strive to provide a Consistent 
enjoyable experience for all guests and for all to show courtesy and respect.

Staff are the first line of defense:  If you observe unacceptable behavior of 
any kind, don’t let it go. Be Polite and professional. Explain nicely that you 

have had a complaint and would you kindly be considerate of our other guests.  
Usually this corrects the problem.  Never be confrontational or allow a guest to 

rattle your cage.  STAY ABOVE THE SITUATION.

If the behavior continues after the informative warning, 
Call a Manager and explain the situation in detail.



GOALS Our goals are to give Great Service to each and every Guest, To work as a 
Team & Back each other up, To be Efficient and maximize the number of guests we serve and 
to Impress every guest to return and tell their friendsG

ATTITUDES  
We have Positive “CAN DO” AttitudesA

SALESMANSHIP We are Service Oriented SALES STARS ready to  offer 
Recommendations & Choices that our guests will Appreciate. We ASSUME the Sale and 
Never ask YES/NO QuestionsS

A car won’t run without gas and neither does your restaurant!
ALL STAFF FILL UP WITH G.A.S before each shift and NEVER RUN ON EMPTY.

YOUR RESTAURANT  
RUNS ON G.A.S



EXERCISE 17
Mock Role Playing

Set up a Mock Service Counter:  Staff take turns 
standing and serving

All staff make Suggestions or ask to help guests while 
on the dining floor or drive-through window

Greet, Suggest & Sell & Anticipate Needs efficiently 
demonstrating the “SELLING” Circle

THE BIG FINISH.. Do we inform about any events, do 
we Suggest merchandise to take home if any, do we 

Suggest dessert and/or special drinks?



CHECK-IN AREA

CREATE A MESSAGE CENTER WHERE 
STAFF gather.  A giant Dry Erase Board works 
well.  At the Center write Inspirational 
Messages, Specials, 86’d Items, Upcoming 
Event Information, Contests, etc..



SALES ★ STARS BINGO 

Always a Favorite!! 

Each Month, Create a poster size Bingo Card for 
your Sales Stars Message Board area. In each of 
the spaces, write in “Perfect Check” items that your 
restaurant wants to SELL Most. Track each Sales 

Star’s Sales of those items on the card until the first 
Sales Star gets a BINGO! –  

then Reward Winners



How will you introduce yourself to your customers?
Name two appetizers and why guests will enjoy?

Are there any limited time specials?
  Name two add-ons or up-sells for a main meal?

  Name two kid’s meals?
  Describe two of your favorite desserts as you would to a guest

  What can you suggest as an after meal up-sell?
  Name two ways to stay out of the DANGER ZONE?

  What do you do first when you get a new table?
  What will you say to every guest before they leave?

POP QUIZ



Data Base Capture & Valuable Feedback.. My restaurant had 
thousands of guests in its email data base.

Are you a first time visitor _________________
If Yes, How did you hear about us? ________________________
How often do you dine out? ______________________________
What are your favorite restaurants? ________________________
What do you like best about our Restaurant? ________________
Please rate us on our Performance (1 – 10 scale)
Food/Beverage Quality _____  Comments? _________________
Overall Service Received ___  Comments? _________________
Ambiance _____  Comments? ___________________________
Anything else you want to tell us? _________________________
City/State ______________  Your email ____________________

COMMENT CARDS



Entry:  From parking to front door, what was your experience?

Counter or Drive-Thru:  Were you greeted with a smile & kind word? Did you have to wait for 
food? Did you ask any questions? If so, were they answered with knowledge & courtesy? Were 
you Thanked and invited back?

Ambiance/overall appearance:  What did you notice, how did you feel?

Restrooms:  Cleanliness and or other issues? Were there any Advertising or announcements… 
did you notice and what did you remember?

Your Table:  Was it clean and dry? Did your table wobble? 
Were the condiments clean?

Service:  Did anyone else greet you or make small talk?  Overall personality & demeanor? 
Overall product knowledge? Did he/she make any recommendations? Prompt and attentive to 
your needs?

Product:  Did food arrive hot? Prepared to liking? Drinks correct and enjoyable?

Pricing:  Did you receive value for money?

Would your recommend our restaurant to others?  Why/Why Not?

SECRET SHOPPER CRITERIA



The following signs are greatly  
effective to remind all SALES ★ STARS of 

BEST PRACTICES

SIGNS TO DISPLAY

Hang them at food/beverage pick up stations, at 
point of sale terminals or in the break room.

Why NOT CREATE some of your own Signs 
that best fit your restaurant practices?



Its Time to Entertain, 
Suggest & Sell… 

Go Out There Like You Were Shot 
Out Of A CANNON



AS SALES ★ STARS, 
WE USE OUR “TOOLS” 

TO SERVE  
& SELL

(MENUS, TABLE TENTS, the FOOD itself, DESSERTS)



RECOGNIZE OPPORTUNITIES 

Every GUEST!  
Every TIME! 

Hit it out of the park or 
miss it and it’s gone FOREVER



ASSUME THE SALE

WHICH ONE of our Appetizers, Specials or Desserts
SOUNDS GOOD TO YOU?

MAY I BRING YOU A or B?



THEATRE OF THE MIND

IF GUESTS CAN SEE IT, SMELL IT &
 TASTE IT before You BRING IT,

 THEY’LL ORDER IT!

BRING IT TO LIFE!



OUR RESTAURANT IS 

ABOUT FUN & WE 

ENTERTAIN & INFORM OUR 
GUESTS OF EVERYTHING 

WE ARE ABOUT!


